Hi-Y Holds Annual Formal

The annual Hi-Y formal dance will be held on February 17, at the Hotel Cleveland. Tickets may be purchased from any member of the Hi-Y group at Rhodes for two dollars a couple.

U. S. Coast Guard Academy Offers Cadetship to Pupils

Examinations for young men between the ages of 12 and 22 who are candidates for entrance to the United States Coast Guard Academy at New London, Conn., will be held throughout the United States May 9 and 10. Applications must be completed and mailed to The Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard, Washington, D. C., not later than April 1.

Leads to Commission

Selection for cadetship, which leads to a regular commission in the Coast Guard after graduation of a three-year course, is made on the basis of competitive examinations. Unlike other service schools, Congressional appointments are not involved. Candidates will be given six and one-half hours of examination in English and mathematics the first day and will be interviewed to determine fitness and adaptability the second day.

Eligible Are Defected

In accordance with Selective Service Headquarters regulations, young men who are nominated for the Selective Service Aboard are eligible for deferment from Selective Service until appointments are made.

Bill Finn Heads O. C. B.

The Band and Orchestra Club recently elected officers for this term. The high-point man of the election is Bill Finn who will be the club president, while Tob Shano will be elected over the duties of vice president. Ray Nober will be responsible for the money and the minutes and Kathryn Joyce will be the new publicity chairman.

"You can tell the kids that I think Len McCallister is very nice," explained Pat Marzuky, editor of the Review last semester, who is now working at "The Press" as a copy girl. She was just as surprised as the kids who saw her picture in the paper, when she got the opportunity to work on "The Press."
Tips for Freshmen

This is the time you’ve waited for and longed for, the time that permits you to say proudly, “I’m in high school!”

How now, are you aware of what you intend to do? Do you feel that you have accomplished all that is worth of accomplishment, that all you need to do is sit back and take life easy? Or do you feel that this is a new beginning, a fresh start, and that you want to do your job better than ever? It is already beginning, and you are in the latter attitude.

There are several general rules that you might try to follow to make your stay here pleasantly possible. First, attend to make a good impression on your instructor and school mates, but do not become a slave to them. Second, attend to make yourself knowable to drives, funds, etc., have started the year, in a clean slate and a grand effort by piling over $16 in the March of Dimes campaign.

Betty O’Reilly, office secretary, and Helen Draper, secretary to Dr. Reichard, walking into Stanford’s for lunch while the regular calendar is proceeding. At lunch, ask Helen Draper to show you that ring she’s wearing. Boys’ varsity basketball is planned for the short time. Lois Wadsworth of The Press out and interned a piece of paper for her “Teen Titans” column in the best position. By the way, where are the seniors of 1945? They decided on the last day of the year.

Radio

Radio Class to Appear on WGR

By CLARA AND DOROTHY

Local: Good friends to our radio class are those on the program, Open House, by Wayne Blake. A varied buffet of music, comedy and straight talk, including the first Five From the Dictionary, an interesting feature introduced by Alton Phillips, begins March 12. The Radio Program from WGR is scheduled to be given at a given time. It is to be announced at a specified time of composition, and will run through the remainder of the school year. It will be announced and presented that the students and faculty may enjoy.

National: Seeing as no radio program could ever be a hit without a regular audience. In the study we beam forth from our studio kit consisting Frank as he has been ordered to appear before his draft board for another physical, when the Army does not consider organizing a virtual war job. And no punctured drum kept him out last time. . . . Our Bingo has been rated at the favorite pastime by the boys overseas. Could it be that deep, once more, perform this step? If you sue! Hope Bingo is also up for an academic award for his performance in Grammar. A few minutes are still needed of this. The band, the band, the band, the band.

Along Rhodesways

Hearts and Flowers to All and Also a Memo to Seniors:

Only 73 more school days remain. Advising for the date of the prom. From “Review” to “The Press” in one week goes our colleague, Pat Matson, Home, room 127, dormitory of the closest.

Horso Blowing

Rhodians in Action

Pil. Frederick W. Wade, June, 1945, was reported killed in action in Belgium on December 25. A member of the 32nd Armored Field Artillery, he had been in the service since March, 1943, and went overseas the following May. He was killed on the 24th on a 41-grid square here.

Previously reported missing, First Lieutenant Harold W. Paynam, Jersey, was killed on December 9, while piloting a C-7 cargo plane over the Burma-India route.

February 14, 1945

PICTURE PARADE

If you don't know where to take your Saturday date, we suggest you spend it in the picture houses. Judy Garland and Margaret O'Brien head a fine cast in "Sweetie Pie in St. Louis," while "Life With Father" is the tax of a Saint. Louis, Missouri. "Death of a hoe" is the tax of a Saint. Louis, Missouri. "The Squire of Sherwood" is the tax of a Saint. Louis, Missouri."
 Rhodes Can Play Heartbreaker Role to Lincoln Friday

Press, B.O.E. Offer Students Pin Assistance

Rhodes High School students for the first time this week were given an opportunity to become acquainted with athletics which they can enjoy all through life.

The Cleveland Press and the Board of Education are, this week, sponsoring a Bowling Tourney through which both students and teachers are taught the fundamentals of a grand sport.

Bill Shael, New York State Champion, assisted Ruby Cutting, former Ohio Champion, were on hand for the week's meetings to deliver their points on the various techniques.

Chairman acting director of Cleveland's Board of Physical Education made the arrangements to hold these interaction periods at centrally located Recreation Center.

Says Joe Kertz: "Bowling is in part of our instructional program and a number of schools have already organized bowling teams. Regular intercollegiate dual meets should offer a splendid opportunity for students of your high school to develop their skills in bowling."

Rhodes pupils with six other colleges and high school participated in their share of the meetings, the girls on Monday and the boys yesterday.

"Hot-Cold" Rams Warm Again

Blue and White Clash With West Cowboys

A currently needleman Ram few can provide a local "heartbreaker" for the victory-laden Lincoln teams, having ploved on their undefeated way through six Senate contests, the Presidents this week set their sprints the Lincoln Blue and White expectations.

Announcement late last week of the switching of the line on exciting athletic contests in Cleveland high schools return the Lincoln-Lincoln tilt to its original time Friday night.

Game left in both teams as a result of mid-season graduation given the Blue and White a slight edge over the Senate. Both followers who suffer the loss of three members, the Blue and Paul Shuler's former position at center supplied only by Dick Stout, Rhodes backers who were set for the Red and Gray threat.

Looking at the situation from the strategist's viewpoint, the time is now opportune to bring to a close the President's victory streak if it ever is to be ended, and it would be quite an addition to the Blue and White collection if Ram hard-toned power would yield the taming power.

Should the Rams succeed in their efforts to subdue Lincoln, the coming Cowboy battle would fall on the "pro-"wist" list.

Tech Grunters Swamp Local Team With Seven Decisions, Two Pins

December, 1947, was the last time a West Tech wrestling team felt the Track Season Opens Tomorrow

Led by a squad of 12 between the Rhodes gridders will play host to Cuyahoga and Catholic Latin in a triangular meet next week for our basement ow. It will be the first official action of the 1948 track season for all concerned Lions, the Ballborders, and the Rams. Presiding Blue and White intercolleges are Walt Katz, Lawrence Lane, and Ed Preble in the mile run, Art Minich who works the 220, and Allen Cerche and Bob Momie in the two-mile relay. These boys were on the Rhodes Senate Champion Cross Country Team. In the hurdle department is Hub Scoular who placed third in the district qualifier last spring. Other secondary year men are Tom Bickel, 400-yard run; Glen Nally, 220-yard dash; George Scheller, mile relay, and Bob Manion, 220. Supporting the latter two putting the shot.

Supporting this group are 26 combustioners, both in the weight and 116th graders. Many of these fell from the team a year ago. A grand total of about forty boys are helping to write Rhodes' third history.

Hobby Centre

"WHERE THE CANG BILLS" 2153-2157 Broadway Road Near Valley Road

Schult Drug Co.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Beverages — CANDY

Meyer's Confectionery
4274 Broadway Road
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION
BEVERAGES
CALL 75 AT FLORIDA 3244

Florida 000

Uhlnck Hardware & Supply Co.
4456 Broadway Road
PITTSBURGH PAINT PRODUCTS
We Give Eagle Stamps

Complete Line of
POPULAR AND CLASSICAL RECORDS

KELLYS' Delicatessen
2306 Broadway Road

Golke's Delicatessen
At the Corner of Cook Ave. and Howard Road

SCHWAB ELECTRIC
4318 Pearl Road
Shadyside 1972

KELLYS

SMITH's

TENN"
New Columns
Tipify Review
This Semester
(Continued From Page 5, Col. 1)
Cleveland papers, Eugene hopes to “make the paper more interesting by
improving the layout and covering an imaginative spirit, hav-
ing the column more original and appealing for more popular features.”
There will be more columns this semester in addition to the usual standbys—Rhodes, Ekbal,
Athena in Action, Thespians, Renegade, Chimes, R b a d s a a t and Horseshow, to be
written by George McCall, Lea Crane, Bob Cameron, Ebbie LeBones, Ludwig and Dorothy Werner, June
Noreth, and Eugene Hoyt respectively. The new column to be found in this issue are Adreis to the
Lovers, a revival of the music column to be written by Ebbie Prystaw, and
Commings and Goings by Bob Commings.
Members of the sports department will be James Sadyk, Marie Martin,
and Robert Oblong. Business managers will be Pat Honig and June Embrelt.
Other departments will hold down the position of staff artists. The advertising department includes
Betsy Frins and Oxie Khren, and Bill Kontra. Additional reporters will be
Jockey Farver, June Young, and Dan Waza.
Tipify for the Review this semester
are Dorothy Wieland, Margaret Preder, Eleanor Xilienberg, and
Helou Holm.

9A Dies Suddenly
Of Appendicitis
Beth Novak, 9A, died suddenly Friday, February 7, 1947, at
Decomenas Hospital after an acute attack of appendicitis.
Beth entered Rhodes from Hager in September and first became known
through her work in the War Bond work in the Six War Bond
Room. O. one of the finest girls in the school and one of the most outstand-
ing in her class,” stated Miss Hice in honor of Beth’s sudden death.
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mon-
vel, live at 4437 West 20th Street.

Scholarship Races Find
Girls Take Honor Run; Boys
Place in Merit
Not many weeks ago, the govern-
ment banned rationing for the duration. This, however, doesn’t affect the semi-
annual scholarship races held at Rhodes. The local meeting ending January 26 saw the following "run,
show, or place" at the mutuels.
First Prize—Honor Romans
Girls: 20, 11.
Boys: 11, 11.
Entries were Gordon Hunter, My-
nie Walask, James Fuhrman, June
Noreth, Leas Hines, Helen Pollak, Dorothy Werner, Dorothy Tacker, Lil-
ae Hixson, Marion Root, Mary
Oehlberg, Carl Pingatna, Dave New,
Mike Krynka, William Lesak, Larry
Lange, Eleanor Andrus, Eval-
ne Dieffenbacher, Ed Pivoriczich,
Reith Colby, Betty Holmers, Ernestine
Ludwig, Donald Stoddard, Elaine
Brown, Terrie Czechman, Ruth Novak,
Dorothy Throckhe, Linda Soloff, and
Wanda Schmid.
Second Prize—Merit Scholarship
Girls: 20, 11.
Best entries were from the colors of Miss Eiken, Miss Palmer,
Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Bartell, and Mr.
Per-
guem.
Thirty-three of the 11 entries were from these stands.

Cupid Comes
To Town Today
(Continued From Page 1, Col. 5)
today. They preferred young and as-
so as young women would put their
names in separate boxes. In this event
the youth found himself with the girl
whose name he had drawn and also
with the girl who had chosen him. He
usually preferred the former and would
choose himself of all obligations
to the latter by a gift. In all
these customs, marriage often re-
sulted.
The English version if the young
man was economical be married the
girl and did away with the necessity of
keeping her at an expensive and lux-
urious shift.
So in case you get an expensive billet-doux, it may mean true senti-
ment from your love or then again it may mean that in the case of the one
chosen, he is merely relieving himself of all obligations.

Twenty-two Staff Junior
Journal
When the Junior Journal goes to
press, it will be staffed by twenty-

Booth Projection Room
It was their sense of cleanliness and neatness that moved Johnny Ohlbe-
pek and Lawrence Lang to ask Mr.
Mathews for permission to paint the
walls of the projection room.
Another job they undertook was
the rearranging of the bulletin board and

table.
Equipment as well as the room
were being improved while the movement
projector is being overhauled and the
parts for it are being repaired.
Before becoming an operator for the
room service, one must have had
practical operating classroom projec-
tors. After this the boys must take
a machine test as well as a theory test.

Some of the boys in the Visual Aids
Club are June Ohlbek, head oper-
ator; Herman Meine, Lawrence Hagen,
operator; Paul Shlake, Alfred Char-
ka, and James Paulshild, assistant
operators.

Producers
"Painful Dell"
4560 West 55th Street

School Sweaters and Jackets
Chenille Emblems and Letters
Everything in Sporting Goods
Champion Sport Goods Co.
Open Evenings
3665 Fulton Road
Florida 7565

JUNE GRADUATES...
We'll pay you to learn automatic teletypewriter operators' work. You may begin prior to graduation.
Apply Now
Western Union Telegraph Co. Room 500
Rose Building

"The Band That Swings With Strings"
By "Mac"

"Eva Rehbock has a very trustworthy position," according to Frisch. "She works at Sunny Parrots and
fries the fruit of her labors. (Spontaneously grinning on it)."

"Hans" is currently hunting in-
vestigation hopes to get the Broadmoore
Rec. It seems it has been reserved for
seniors (drut-bright) and held
other.

There was that authors who
tried to throw a going away party
to the X. of P. Hall only to find the
management had no rooms to rent for this.

Ah, for the life of the big hot dog
who can have their poem in June,
groaning in January, and have no
other.

Fourth period gym started off with a
long, the poor 120's, unaccustom-
ed to the pre-period rough house,
was a horrible mess.

Homeroom 200 is getting a new
character of baked goods. Two times
Tom Wilson, Willis Tuanmon (Lil and
Victor are going to be hunters) and
Bill Snyder are now haunting Mu-
ers, Tunks and Ferguson.

Rich Tarky battled for a whole
day trying to get back into the lists.
H. E. then G. S. Berman broke down and gave him two points (had a 22A classification) for taking
care of detention periods this semester.

Question of the week:
Who is that unknown blood John
Person who is seen with every Sunday? We hear she talks from Tech.

Bobby Sodermay seen with one of Gene
Kaschy's former flappers, Elenor,
from Los Angeles, in New York. She has some strange attraction for Rhodesians
(little wonder!)

"Tens" tricked up the Rhodes,
if a girl dates four or five boys. What if a girl that rates dates four or five boys? We didn’t
know Betty Gralther attended this school.

"All Lines of Beauty Work"
South Hills
Beauty Shoppe
2052 Smith Roads
For Appointment Call Florida 9305

"Rufus" Fines Cleaned and Dressed
Specializing in Ladino Tailoring
2933 Broadview Road
Wednesday 7454